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BioSTEAM International: Space
Messengers
We are evalua ng the BioSTEAM Interna onal Youth
Exchange workshop between 30 students in Portugal and 30
students in Taos, New Mexico, and the culmina ng Space
Messengers event which includes:
• 7-week virtual interdisciplinary workshop led by
ar sts, scien sts and cultural experts
• Immersive and interac ve installa on traveling to
ci es around the world
• Global Virtual Reality live streaming event in New
Mexico
• GIS Storymap that tracks and stores data about the
people, place and events of the project through
dynamic storytelling
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• STEMarts Appren ceship program for women and
girls to develop STEAM skills in the real world.

7-WEEK VIRTUAL YOUTH WORKSHOP

Collaborative platform called SPACE BOARD collects data from workshop

BioSTEAM International: Space Messengers:
A culminating immersive and educational sci-art installation
Video silhouettes
captured from
participating
Students and live
audience
Each point in the silhouette is a
student drawing or video
and can be zoomed in to see
video clips from workshopstudents and scientists

Interactive zone

Space Messages scrolling from youth workshop and live audience

Our evaluation questions
MIDDLE/HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
• Are students demonstra ng curiosity and interest to seek and par cipate in
more sci-art and interdisciplinary experiences?
• Did students develop ar s c, scien

c and humanis c literacy?

TEACHERS/SPEAKERS (scien sts, ar sts, cultural experts, facilitators)
• Are teachers con nuing to use the STEMarts tools and con nuing interna onal
exchange?
• Are scien sts/physicists learning new ways to communicate science through
public engagement?

SPACE
MESSENGERS

COMMUNITY (All par cipants + live audience at events)
• Does the community walk away feeling hopeful about the future and more
recep ve to scien c literacy?
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• Is the sci-art installa on experience developing understanding that science and
art are diverse and valuable ways to understand, communicate and connect with
the world around us?

Futures Thinking: Reimagining Humanity
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Our proposed data collection methods
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS/SPEAKERS
•Assess outcomes through a series of pre, interim and post surveys for
teachers and students.
•Debrie ng sessions before and a er workshop and event with teachers and
speakers.
•Analyze tes monials from teachers and facilitators (Padlets, le ers, etc)
•Evaluate the student SPACE MESSAGES and student drawings collected
through the workshop SPACE BOARD to observe science learning and cri cal
thinking
COMMUNITY + LIVE AUDIENCE
•Event organizers use tracking and manually count at events/exhibits to
es mate a endance.

SPACE
MESSENGERS

•Observa onal data at INTERACTIVE ZONES to track whether par cipants
engage with an exhibit and how long.
•Analyze the live audience SPACE MESSAGES sent via mobile devices/
STEMarts website to evaluate impact and feelings
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Experimenting
with dynamic
visual tools for
data collection
and measuring
impact

Create a STEMarts Lab
GIS Storymap
to collect data
and track impact through
dynamic storytelling
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Events
Schools
Science labs
Cities
Countries
Artists
Scientists
Teachers
STEAM Apprentices
Youth Ambassadors

• Blogs
• Videos
• Photo Galleries

Our evaluation timeline:
March 2021 (WORKSHOP)
• Collect pre-surveys from completed workshop
• Collect pre-testimonials from teachers/speakers
October 15-17, 2021 (EVENT)
• Culminating sci-art installation launches at Festival Internacional de Ciencia in
Oeiras, Portugal
• ‘Global Virtual Reality Youth Day’ in New Mexico: Simultaneous livestream
projection of Portugal installation
October 18- November 18, 2021 (DATA COLLECTION)
• Identify Evaluation team
• Distribute/collect post-surveys
• Build the GIS Storymap- Enter data- geo-tagged artifacts from Storymap
• Train the Apprentices on how to contribute/collect data from the Storymap
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• Work with videographer to create video documentation including testimonials
December 2021 (EVALUATION/ANALYSIS)
Photo source: nasa.gov

SPACE
MESSENGERS

• Collect space messages and other data from the live event

• Meetings with Evaluation Team to analyze data and create final Evaluation
plan

Plans for our results:
• Share with the creative team to help improve the
interactivity, engagement and impact of the artistic
elements.
• Share results with teachers and facilitators to build
trust/ownership and gather feedback on curriculum
instruction
• Share with Board of Directors for advise/feedback.
• Share with funders to demonstrate impact.
• Share with Evaluation team to help analyze and
feedback.
• Use as a guide for project documentation and
development of new features.

Questions I have for the learning community:
• Can I get feedback on how I might improve my evaluation process? Is there anything I missed?

What questions do you have for us?

